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F

rom building investment
to bolstering neighborhoods
to revitalizing assets, the
RBCRA is under construction
— redeveloping the City’s core
from its foundation up.

CONSTRUCTION ZONE
The CRA District in Riviera Beach:

The oldest sector of the City, ready for retooling

T

he Riviera Beach Community Redevelopment Agency
(CRA) was established in 1984 by
virtue of the Florida Community
Redevelopment Act, which provides for redevelopment in defined
areas that suffer from blight and
disinvestment. The Act also allows
for coastal and tourist areas to be
included if they are, among other
things, deteriorated or have outdated building density patterns.
In Riviera Beach, the CRA Zone is
sandwiched between the cities of
Lake Park and West Palm Beach to
the north and south, respectively,
then follows a varied route to the
east and west (See map, right).
In 2001, the Zone expanded east
to include Ocean Mall and 2700
North Ocean on Singer Island.
Highlights in the Zone:
• 1.3 miles of the City of Riviera
Beach’s total 9.9 square miles.
• About 15 percent of the City’s 32,487 residents live in the CRA Zone (2010 Census).
• The U.S. Department of Homeland Security, the U.S. Coast Guard, two county boat ramps and Lockheed-Martin, international
defense contractor, are also in the CRA Zone.
• The 188-acre, deep-water Port of Palm Beach, a Palm Beach County economic engine.
• The 12.5-acre Municipal Marina, now undergoing a $250 million transformation (See page 6).
• Home to some of the oldest neighborhoods in the City, including Lakeview Park and Riviera Beach Heights, whose block-by-block,
multi-million-dollar upgrade has already begun. (See Page 4) .

Additionally, two major business strips in the Zone—
along a portion of Blue Heron Boulevard/A1A and all
of Broadway/US1—saw major activity in 2012:
• In August, an $8 million reconstruction of Broadway
from Silver Beach Road to the Port of Palm Beach
began. A significant plus: removal and burial of utility poles along Broadway between Blue Heron Boulevard and 11th Street (See photo, bottom right).

Current

• A $12 million upgrade of Blue Heron Boulevard
from Broadway east to the Burnt Bridge on Singer
Island was completed, with decorative lighting, lush
landscaping and pedestrian-oriented amenities. The
CRA contributed $500,000 for light poles.
Future
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THE BUILDERS
Our Partners:

Working together to recreate a City from the center out
“The transformation is underway.”
Tony T. Brown, CRA Executive Director

O

ur city is undergoing one of the largest public capital improvement investments ever. We are under construction and the transformation of Broadway
from Silver Beach Road to the Port of Palm Beach is underway! We hope that our
stakeholders are proud of the planned transformation.
A strong location and a well-defined and thriving marine industry make Riviera Beach an international gateway for employment and innovation. Our marine industry is a major
economic hub for South Florida’s 162,000 marine jobs, representing $5 billion in wages and billions more in direct and indirect economic output.
Our city’s future and potential has long been threatened by
disinvestment in the public realm, blighted real estate and a
Brown
reputation as unsafe. To induce an extreme makeover of the
City and for it to then serve as a catalyst for new private development, the CRA
is repositioning and upgrading public assets located at the city-owned Marina
and along Broadway.
The Marina District is part of an integrated plan with Viking Developers for a
$300 million mixed-use marketplace and an additional $1 billion in private development along the Broadway corridor (led by FP&L). These projects will transform our city into a regional entertainment destination and position it to evolve
with the growth of Palm Beach County. We are under construction and will remain so for the next decade.

I

n 2012, we inked deals and made critical plans with our major partners that
begin construction and allow the transformation of our City to start in earnest.
• Viking Developers has been the
CRA’s master developer since 1998
and made substantial progress in
2012. Most importantly, it updated the
Conceptual Master Development Plan
(CMDP), which details public-private
site control within the Marina District. The plan, scheduled for approval
in February 2013, serves as the ‘blueprint’ for redeveloping the Marina.
“The City and the
CRA have a strong,
mutually dependent
relationship that
will continue to
generate dividends
for our residents
and other
Ruth C. Jones, Riviera
stakeholders.”
Beach City Manager

• LiveWorkLearnPlay, a Montrealbased design consultant, was commissioned to create a Strategic Assessment of the 10-block Marina
District. The Assessment created a
design framework for the Marina
District that includes a regional vision, a civic neighborhood and
a marine-industry focus on the
Broadway corridor.
• Gilbane, Inc., of Providence, Rhode
Island, was hired in August by the
CRA. The real estate development
and construction firm is acting as
the ‘owner’s representative’ and will
aid the CRA in ensuring that $29
million in public capital projects
continue on time and within budget.
• Song+Associates, based in West
Palm Beach, provides architectural
design services to construct Newcomb Hall, improve Bicentennial
Park and ready the site for $300 million in private development.

“The CRA works
hard, works smart
and gets results.”

Ann Rettie, CDC
Executive Committee Member

• Construction Manager at Risk
RFQ his been issued and selection
of the firm to construct the public
elements is scheduled to be made in
July 2013.
• Treasure Coast Regional Planning
Council, a Stuart-based long-term
partner, advises the CRA on compliance with the 2008 Citizens’ Master
Plan and the City of Riviera Beach’s
Comprehensive Plan.
• The Community Development
Corporation (CDC) was created in
2012 to act as the CRA’s implementation arm in its neighborhoods,
focusing in Riviera Beach Heights
on infrastructure replacement, security and beautification. In 2012,
the 19 members worked to connect
the CRA to its neighborhoods. (See
page 4).
• The Executive Director’s Advisory
Committee was created in 2011 to
advise the executive director on CRA
matters. Its members are representative of the City’s residential, civic and
business sectors.
“Riviera Beach has
done everything
necessary to
be ready as the
economy rebounds
– now is their time
to prosper.”
Michael J. Busha, Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council Executive Director
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REINFORCING NEIGHBORHOODS:
Focused Help: Engaging
Riviera Beach Heights

G

oal: To revitalize the south-end Riviera Beach Heights
neighborhood through a holistic, community-wide
plan, with the Riviera Beach Community Development
Corporation (CDC) acting as the implementation arm of
the CRA. The 19-member CDC, a non-profit, tax-exempt
corporation, has three neighborhood priorities: basic infrastructure improvement, safety and security, and beautification of businesses and residences. The CRA and the CDC
have formally adopted a comprehensive plan for neighborhood upgrades, put strategies in place for their implementation and dedicated $3 million in necessary, long-term resources. Much of the work begins in 2013.

Volunteers at work in the Heights.

G

Volunteer CDC Members:

Tony T. Brown, President
Elizabeth Robinson, Chair
Bruce Guyton, Vice Chair
Malachi Knowles, Secretary-Treasurer
Corey Blackwell
Andrew Byrd
Verdina Coleman
Jeweldine Driver
Ronnie Felder
Joudah Ghawali

2012:
• Launched the $3 million Phase I of the plan, which includes a variety of infrastructure, landscape and beautification devices to increase walkability, improve safety and
appearance and connect neighbors.
• Introduced ‘Riviera Beach Heights in Bloom,’ a residentand volunteer-driven plan to create a ‘model block’ on
10th Street at Avenue K and several other blocks, painting,
repairing and cleaning, house-by-house, along the streets.
• Planned community garden (See page 5) in the initial
model block area, which would connect with a linear park
to create green space and connect neighborhood blocks.
• Secured $10,000 grant from BB&T Bank for ‘Bloom’ initiatives.
• Received $5,500 grant from Comerica Bank for neighborhood initiatives.

Riviera Beach Market at the Marina

oal: To give a taste of the ideal to
come: Once created, the planned
Palm Beach County Public Market will
be a public-private venture between the
CRA, the City and several outside agencies that will cluster
nearly 60 separate, small businesses in the Marina District,
providing access to healthy food choices and creating jobs.
2012:
• Soft opening in December that attracted people from
across the region—including 64 percent from Riviera
Beach.
• Secured $10,000 grant commitment from the Palm Beach
County Cooperative Extension Service.
• Received $6,000 combined Community Benefits funds
from Councilmembers Judy L. Davis and Shelby L. Lowe
to help finance launch.
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Arthur Hamilton
Jeffery Jackson
Iris Jones
Darryl Leonard
Carol Molner
Ezzard Moore
Ann Rettie
Andy Romero
Ezra Saffold

Shoppers at the Market.

OUR FOUNDATION
residents and making connections

G

Community Garden

oal: To create a practical, accessible garden that will
integrate with a planned linear park system in Riviera
Beach Heights and provide fresh, local produce for residents, help alleviate the existing ‘food desert’ in the neighborhood via community gardens and the public market
while training at risk youth.
2012:
• Chose vacant lots at 10th Street and Avenue K (See at
right).
• Won recognition and a matching grant of more than
$15,000 through an international ‘liveability’ program

Vacant lot soon to bloom into Community Garden.

(LivCom) in November (See page 8). Garden scheduled
to launch in 2013.

Clean and Safe Program

G

oal: To use specifically assigned police officers and code
enforcement inspectors to focus solely on the CRA
zone, ensuring impact is seen and felt by residents, visitors
and property owners.
2012:
• Developed plan for lien resolution program.
• Utilized mapping software to identify crime patterns for
targeted response.
• Assisted in door-to-door outreach program in Riviera
Beach Heights to promote ‘Bloom’ project and discuss
creation of crime watch groups.

Officers, residents, together.

Community Boating Program
2012:

Deep-sea fishing with Capt. Rich Brochu.

G

oal: To provide a diverse water recreation experience
to Riviera Beach children, who now have free access
to year-round Saturday classes and week-long summer
camps in boating, snorkeling, deep-sea fishing, kayaking,
water safety and water stewardship.

• L aunched
with the
highly successful allday Marina Day
in February,
the
program
is
operKids at Marina Day.
ated
by
the Florida Fishing Academy and supported by grants
from, among others, the CRA, the Guy Harvey Foundation and the United Way of Palm Beach County. For
information, call Capt. Rich Brochu at 561-740-7227.
2012 Annual Report
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BLUEPRINTS TO TRANSFORMATION
“This is not an
aspirational plan.
We have the money
in the bank and
site control.”

Marina District: Major construction,

major commitment—major success to come

Tony T. Brown, CRA
Executive Director

G

oal: The $300 million
redevelopment of the
10-block Marina District
with a regional vision, a civic
neighborhood and a revitalized Broadway corridor,
stretching from Blue Heron
Boulevard south to the Port
of Palm Beach. The District is
the centerpiece of the CRA’s
redevelopment initiatives—
and home to a significant
prime waterfront development opportunity in South
Florida. The plan for the Marina itself includes 150 new
boat slips, new restaurants,
hotel/retail/office space and
new housing plus the public
components: reconstruction
of Bicentennial Park, Newcomb Hall, public plazas and
a permanent public market.
Conceptual drawing of the Marina District, 2014
2012:
• Phase I reconstruction of the Mu• Noticed Elements Agreement completnicipal Marina was completed in
ed, compelling the developer to act.
December in partnership with the
• Strategic Assessment completed,
City of Riviera Beach. The projwhich positions Riviera Beach for
ect included nearly 31,000 feet of
regional economic impact.
floating docks, 78 public boat slips
and 1,000 linear feet of alongside
• Completion of Conceptual Master
dockage—all of which was built by
Development Plan (CMDP) which, at
clean-marina standards.
build-out, will generate an anticipated
$3.2 million in annual tax increment
• Plans for Phase II of the Marina rerevenues and 2,165 permanent jobs.
construction are set for 2013, with

the CRA contributing $2.5 million
to improve wet slips and attract additional matching funds.
• Secured $200,000 grant from the
state Department of Environmental
Protection’s parks division to renovate Bicentennial Park.
• Received $40,000 grant from the
Florida Inland Navigation District to
build a waterfront park at the Marina.

Construction Timeline
20112011
Reconstruction
Reconstruction
began
began
with with
SouthSouth
Docks
Docks
& &
Seawall
Seawall
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TOOLS FOR CHANGE
Our Funding: Spending Wisely, Seeking Support

RIVIERA
COMMUNITY
REDEVELOPMENT
AGENCY
RIVIERA
BEACHBEACH
COMMUNITY
REDEVELOPMENT
AGENCY
STATEMENT
OF
REVENUES,
EXPENDITURES
AND
CHANGES
IN BALANCES
FUND BALANCES
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND
For
the
years
ended
September
30,
2012
and
2011
For the years ended September 30, 2012 and 2011

RIVIERA BEACH COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

BALANCE SHEET

September 30, 2012 and 2011
2012
(Audited)

2011
(Audited)
Revenues:
Revenues:

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents (restricted)
Receivables (net)
Prepaids
Due from City of Riviera Beach

Total Assets

$

$

7,002,678
24,980,922
4,110
31,987,710

Ad valorem
Ad valorem
taxes taxes
Restricted
Investment
Restricted Investment
earningsearnings
Unrestricted
Investment
Unrestricted Investment earningsearnings
for services
ChargesCharges
for services
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous

$

7,521,204
25,510,654
25,000
4,412
40,400
$ 33,101,670

Total Revenues
Total Revenues

$ 5,110,866
$ 5,113,203
$ 5,110,866
$ 5,113,203
75,913
75,913
35,079 35,079 48,856 48,856
62,575 62,575
33,600
33,600
27,209 27,209

$ 5,255,458
$ 5,251,843
$ 5,255,458
$ 5,251,843

Expenditures:
Expenditures:

Liabilities and Fund Balance

Government
Expenses
- Personnel
GeneralGeneral
Government
Expenses
- Personnel
Government
Expenses
GeneralGeneral
Government
Expenses
- Other - Other

Liabilities

Accounts Payable
Accured Liabilities
Contingent Liabilities
Deferred Improvements Funds
Advance from City of Riviera Beach
Due to City of Riviera Beach
Total Liabilities

$

$

45,065
56,852
1,530,014
10,194,621
262,366
12,088,918

$

166,028
55,124
35,807
10,194,621
1,678,212
$ 12,129,792

Restricted
Total Fund Balance

Total Liabilities and Fund Balance

$ 655,535
$ 581,285
655,535
$ 581,285
1,624,757
916,999916,999 1,624,757

Redevelopment
Programs
Ocean
Mall Project
- 2,132,069
2,132,069
Redevelopment
Programs
- Ocean- Mall
Project
Redevelopment
Programs
1,109,999 1,249,897
1,249,897
Redevelopment
Programs
- Other - Other
1,109,999

Capital Capital
Outlay Outlay
Debt service:
Debt service:
retirement
PrincipalPrincipal
retirement
Interest
Interest

$

19,898,792
19,898,792

20,971,878
$ 20,971,878

$

31,987,710

Deficiency
of revenues
$ 33,101,670Deficiency
of revenues

Expenditures	
  
Fiscal	
  Year	
  2012	
  

$

Expenses:
ProgramProgram
Expenses:

Fund Balance

	
  
	
  
	
  

2012 2012
2011 2011
(Audited)
(Audited)
(Audited)
(Audited)

Total expenditures
Total expenditures
over expenditures
over expenditures

6,687 6,687

7,966 7,966

2,057,886 355,129355,129
2,057,886
1,581,438 851,659851,659
1,581,438

$ 6,328,544
$ 6,802,762
$ 6,328,544
$ 6,802,762
$ (1,073,086)
$ (1,550,919)
$ (1,073,086)
$ (1,550,919)

Other Financing
Sources:
Other Financing
Sources:

of Debt
25,570,000
IssuanceIssuance
25,570,000
	
   of Debt
Debt	
   Service	
   for	
   the	
   $25,570,000	
  
FundRedevelopment	
  
balance
- beginning Revenue	
   Note	
  
20,971,878(3,047,203)
(3,047,203)
dominated	
  
Fund balance
- beginning
20,971,878
total	
  Debt	
  Services	
  for	
  FY	
  2012.	
  $T19,898,792
he	
  Note	
   $ 20,971,878
Fundthe	
  
balance
Fund balance
- ending- ending
$ 19,898,792 $ 20,971,878
will	
   allow	
   the	
   CRA	
   to	
   make	
   substantial	
  
capital	
   improvements	
   to	
   the	
   Municipal	
  
Marina,	
  Riviera	
  Beach	
  Heights	
  and	
  other	
  CRA	
  
areas.	
   During	
   FY	
   2012	
   the	
   CRA	
   recruited	
   a	
  
Director	
   of	
   Neighborhood	
   services	
   and	
   an	
  
Administrative	
   Assistant	
   to	
   facilitate	
   the	
  
implementation	
  of	
  programs.	
  
	
  

$25,000,000

	
  
Debt Service for the $25,570,000 Redevelopment Revenue Note dominated total expenses at 58 percent of the budget. The Note will allow
the CRA to make substantial capital improvements to the Municipal Marina, Riviera Beach Heights and other CRA areas. During FY 2012 the CRA
recruited a Director of Neighborhood Services and an Administrative Assistant to facilitate the implementation of programs.

Though CRA funds come primarily through Tax
Increment Financing (TIF)--public funds used
for redevelopment in a defined area--the CRA
has $25 million cash in hand to effect a positive,
visible change through its projects in 2013.
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SUPPORT PILLARS
CRA Wins International Recognition for ‘Liveability’ Projects

T

he CRA’s application was the only one chosen from the United States to compete
for the Bursary Award against more than 60 cities in 50 countries for the 2012
International Awards for Liveable Communities (LivCom), described as those cities
that best manage their local environment and show innovation and leadership.
In November 2012, CRA Executive Director Tony T. Brown and Annetta Jenkins,
Director of Neighborhood Services, accepted these accolades:
• Whole City Award, Bronze Award. For the Riviera Beach Heights neighborhood
implementation plan (See page 4).
• The Bursary Award, first place.  For a community garden park
project in Riviera Beach Heights (See page 5). Includes a matching grant of about $15,000 (depending on exchange rates).
The LivCom awards “reflect the hard
work of many people who have come
together to improve the quality of life
of our residents by improving our
communities.”

Billie E. Brooks,
CRA Commission Chair

CRA Executive Director Tony T. Brown receives award.

About this report

The CRA’s Fiscal Year 2012 Annual Report is required
by Florida Statute 163. 356 (3) (c), the governing statute for all community redevelopment agencies across
the state, and covers all activities from October 1, 2011,
to September 30, 2012. The statute also requires the report contains a complete financial statement of assets,
liabilities, income and operating expenses, amount of
tax increment funds collected and a record of key accomplishments for the fiscal year.

Board of Commissioners
Billie E. Brooks, Chair – District 1
Dawn S. Pardo, Vice Chair – District 4
Judy L. Davis, Commissioner – District 2
Shelby L. Lowe, Commissioner – District 5, At-Large

Contact Us
Riviera Beach CRA
2001 Broadway, suite 300
Riviera Beach, FL 33404
561-844-3408 phone   •  561-881-8043 fax
www.rbcra.com

Cedrick A. Thomas, Commissioner – District 3

CRA Staff
Tony T. Brown, Executive Director
Scott Evans, Director of Planning and Development
Annetta Jenkins, Director of Neighborhood Services
J. Michael Haygood, Interim General Counsel
Toccarra N. Thomas, Planner
Elia Pasarell, Staff Accountant
Darlene Hatcher, Administrative Director
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